BISS Reporting Protocol

Bias incident report received

BISS will...

Support:
- Intake conversation(s) centering impacted person & exploring options
- Outreach to support others impacted
- Ongoing support & check-ins

BISS will...

Refer (as needed)
*Note: BISS is not a sanctioning body and does not determine or implement consequences

BISS may...

Share information:
- Bi-weekly website updates showing incident numbers & trends
- Bi-weekly response team meetings & monthly student advisory group meetings

BISS may...

Other reporting options:
UMPD (criminal activity)
  • 301-405-3555 or #3333 (from most cell phones)

Office of Student Conduct (student policy violation)
  • studentconduct@umd.edu
  • go.umd.edu/oscreport

Office of Civil Rights and Sexual Misconduct (discrimination and employee behavior)
  • civilrights@umd.edu

Counseling Center
  • 301-314-7651

Possible outcomes
- Engage leaders to address systemic issues
- Engage person impacting others
- Conflict resolution
- 1-on-1 ongoing support